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T

A FAST TRACK TEAM
TRIALS FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE GIRLS GYMNASIUM MEET
IS BEING BUILT UP PROHIBITION CONTEST TO SHOWS CAREFUL PREPARATION
TAKE PLACE SOON

T

FRESHMEN

RESULTS OF YEARS WORK

1920

In

1917-18.

plete office accessories,

Koom,

tion is afforded

Roger

Williams

Hall,

now

the

renter of the association meetings, and
the source

of many

nf

its

Herbert

mi

inspiring

E. Ilinton,

by

the offiees of the

RetfiBtrar

activities.

Herbert W. Canlield 'IS, president-elect,
conducted

President,

song

SCIA

ice.

17, one of the re

tiring officers, sang a solo.

Arthur 1,.

''lone co-operaami
Assistant
,„„. bnlldl

was held

fact

that

the

first

is not until the middle of

The local contest of the I liter, oil,-i
ate

Prohibit ion

Association

pie

will

take

Were present to Watch the y i I 'I s perform.

April

showed improvement over that of form

siderably the time for training, and
hence it is necessary to work hard now.

all of our oratorical talent in the col
lege. There will be preliminaries and

,-,years. The
Junior
and
senior
dances, given ill costume, were special

loach Ryan is working tin- men daily,

finals if there are enough contestant!

features of tin- evening.

ami trying to get them into fairly do

and in a college with a r

was nearly finished when the lights sud

cenl

cellence

Bajtei time will cut down

shape

before

the

holidays.

The

Weather of the past week has held up
the work Somewhat, Ion
too

storuiy

to

l>,

worked in the gym.
" ■
aB<1

"*»' >""s0»
"'

oouW

when

tside,

II

the

debate

ami

rd for e\
all

forms

of

deiiiy went

tory, and il was lear

was

Pates

large,

could

men

The

Asso

tune.

the

■v""r ■" ■»*. ' **

l

"''''','"' " '""Ls M "'""'•ll we
'"'I"' '"r ■ ••■"-'• i-'-«>■«> better

liege. ""Owing than last yea,
" ■*•*»■■ •««■» >»" added not

Th

-llollld

be

Prohibition

ow conducts more than 800 col,

""' .

UBlve

»"'

Pub> f

»I»aklB8

contests, fifty state intercollegiate con
ir-ts.

eighl

greal

Interstatt

and one grand

national

two

has

contest

for some

daunted

by

the

the

little

girls,

calamity,

their work by candle light.

un-

completed
The judges

were Miss Clifford ot' Westbrook

High.

ntestfl

Mi-- Archibald of the V. W. ■'. A. of

every

Portland, and Miss Skatehil of llorliau.

f W

tion and suggestion, and

formally

in

women with the faculty for the Friend I

,lu

ducted

Herbert

W.

ship War Pund of the Student Move
'
■
.
.
I produced a marked change. Jenkins, States.
More than «»'»«■ student oraini'iit, to be used 111 the prison camps,'
s
'
.
and hospitals of Europe.
The V. M. "iKgin. and Clifford aio ,i
, I,,-,, have '
son this vital public question are
'
,
,,
. . .
,,
. ,'.,
,
.' . 'ialreadv made a name for themselves, Issued every year and during the past
( . A, attended to the details ot admin- ,
•
■ -..,,
,
,
. . ,.
. .
...
.
...
while such men as Gross, Woodman. '•• years there have been produced a
tstration connected with securing this'
,
. 1JV|,
,,
.
Bice, W. (1, Jenkins, and Wilson are grand total ot over 6,400 orations.
It

Stripes were awarded to the following:

'
• i
i
,■ •
-,.i
| doing
well. Jenkins
is undoubtedlv can be seen therefore that this is a part
B
A special advertising committee has!
'.,..,
......
,
.
i fast in the half mile, mile, and two ot a great it not the greatest move
cared for all the posters and announce
.,
„
. .,
mile, while we have almost our entire "tent in the colleges ot the country
ments concerning the association aetivi
cross country squad to draw upon for that is fast moulding public opinion

pip,
Blatodell, Chappell,
Christenson. Gareeloii. Gould. Haskell. Iliitchins,

into

their

offices,

for

Canlield, 'IS, president; Hubert Jordan,
lit. vice-president; Harold J. May, '20,
secretary;
treasurer.

Harry

YV.

Howe.

12,

us

Mr. Canlield has had active

experience in church and college Christian work, is a speaker of good ability,
a leader in gymnasium work, ami a man
well qualified to lead the Y. M. C. A.
Mr.

Jordan

is

one

of

the

leading

scholars of his class, a member of the
musical

clubs,

interested

in

the

class

societies, and has particularly fine exec-

ties,

Hut
for

|6.00 was paid during the yeal

clerical

help.

Studeuts.

many

of

them busy with other college activities,

"'

'"'
work

K00'1 "">"'

n

'"1 •''"l

*b

«

" "''

[^ '""M '.'X'"1

thereto,,-

Normal School.

and ten cents was given bv,he men and

president

become

repaired

past year, spoke words of congratula-

the

ll

be

Nevertheless,

Pour hundred and twenty-five dollars

'17,

years,

not

whole dormi-

I that the wires

the

Purinlon,

a

response

Intercollegiate

The program

afjpover the

public speaking as well developed as at

Our prospects for cl.ti
thil

in

Of

In -pile

inber of |

especially good, and I he apparatus work

Two weeks' vaca-

week

of the storm, a larg

vacation should be a drawing Card for

lied funds amount-

which benefited the men of tl

The girls' gymnastic meet

-

ing to♦1,781.59. Fully *1,300.
f this
WM employed directly in undertakings

The Treasurer I

SHOULD DRAW A LARGE NUMBER
OF COMPETITORS

The floor work of all the classes was

An attractive office and headquarters
baa iteen maintained in Roger Williams
Hull, wiih telephone, typewriter, small
library, magazines, files and quite som

fur

Preliminary

23rd.

tion were formally inaugurated ami In-

organisation

Doing

plaee during the

here given:

college

KEPT

This coming as it does alter the Knstei

of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

Tin- event took plaee in the Assembly

BE

by the track men.
tiou at

ant

TO

BY STOBM

April, there is much work to be done

A summary of the work for 1916-17 is

vested with their honors and responsi

of the

meet

ing,

hilities for the conduct of this import-

Finds

spile

are composed of the strongest and most
representative men nf the institution.

Cabinet

NOT

AWAY

Saturday night in Kami Hall.

OFFICERS AND CABINET MEMBERS FOR 191/18

and

SPECTATORS

BOW

Work

Bates College was the scene of ■ new
ami interesting event Wednesday evenPresident

TO

Juniors Win Banner
Many

track

the

SUPERIOR

DOIN, LOSING ON FALL

ASSOCIATION CROWING IN SCOPE WD POWER
OUTLOOK MM FUTURE MOST PROMISING

when

PRICK TEN CKNTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, THl'KSDAY, MARCH 22, 1917

:,'",H.""'!

"" *V"

laoli

«P«
''e i""' ***** {heW | '"'"" '"!', '"!" "I"""""" '" «" '"""",
under Coach Ryan lias ulrondv 'ions 01 highest learning ,,, the I inted

two miters,

ffy Lane showed two years i and creating a sentiment

ago what he could do in the mile.

The

dashes will be well taken care of by-

in favor of

National Prohibition.
Hates has always led in movements

such men as Harrows. Wlggin, Taylor. of this kind and has always been very
and some working their way, gave of
successful in her attempts to arouse
Oneontu, N. V., where he was active their time for this work. Six members Quimby, Lawrence, llobbs, and Oberg.
Woodman, dross and Qnimby and Cole- thil public sentiment through her own
in tin' high school organizations.
He of 1920 were especially faithful in this
man are all doing belter in the hurdles, local orators.
We were fortunate two
has already manifested special ability service.
and il seems thai we will be much ' years ago to s
ne of our number,
for the office that he is to fill.
Every male member of the faculty is
stronger than w,
.,- ...en for some Parley W, Lane '17, go through the
The new president then announced now a member, a condition never known
time III this department. The weight varl0U« steps thai are outlined for the
certain readjustments and changes with j before.
,
„|7
events have been popular this winter, winners.
He a.hat
I fr
local t..
u„
additions in the organization of the |
The total nieiubersbi]
.. ~
" and evciv meet has hroueht out a mini
state, stale to New England state and
association, and appointed the Depart- active, HI., associate.
Hut :ll men arc .
, •
lougiii
. ,,, .
.,.-,.n %
.
,
..
bcr of men for the shot Ross is throw
t ,-olu tins to the l-.ustern division, win
ineiit ( hairmea: Administration, Robert not in membership.
"
'
,
ing the hammer I
I, better than last lilUg much credit by his eloipiei
;i.Ionian, '19; Religious Education, WillAt the suggestion of the association.
well as advertising the college by rej
year.
With
He
VVever
and
Adam,
we
iam P. Lawrence, 'IS; Campus Service, brief but impressive memorial exercises •
have only Hill Allen to fear in the shot. resenting her in these various sections.
Donald W. Ha* is, is; Community Ber-(were held at the beginning of the col
The pole vault bids fair to puzzle us. This vear there is exceptional opporv ice, ..'atnes 11. S. Hall, '18; Promotion, i lege year for Christian Herbert Von
unless Fowler comes through and takes tunity for th,' students to gather matethe President and Cabinet; and Life Tobel. a member of the Cabinet, who
to truck. Since it now looks as though rial on this subject as there are in
Work Guidance, the General Secretary, died last July.
In- would be in demand for baseball many of the current magazines articles
Mr. Lawrence is track captain, chain- [
The association made possible the
s
he may not be able to do much jumping, al
' weekly on this same subject.
lion quarter miter, and a leader in the Robins-Childs Evangelistic campaign in Clifford seems abh- to jump credibly. In the state contest this year there will
o'livitics of his class and college.
Mr. April.
Raymond Robins was on the
and seems well qualified to fill the plaee be Hire,
lieges; it
is understood
Davis has served very acceptably as campus three days, addressed 2,313 in
left by Pinkham. This is ,-, irief sum
Bowdoin will not ,
ipete,
In the local
track manager, is
eh respected and eight meetings.
Prominent laymen and
mar.v of our present prospects. Th,
ntest there will he suitable prizes
liked by all the men of the college, and Christian workers co-operated, among
meets are really fir enough oil' so thai offered and it is Imped that there will
will have large opportunity to serve them the present Covornor Carl E. Mil
many new men will In' developed, and be much competition for them.
There
them through the eight committees of liken. One
hundred
and
thirty-one
a well balanced team put on the field, will be a prize of *l" for the h-st
his department. Mr. Hall is Ivy Day signed cards denoting an earnest pur
For the si
I time this year, the written and spoken pan and another
toastmaster, and popular with all.
pose for a higher life.
Lutes Freshmen lost to Bowdoin 1920, of »10 for the second best. The prize
The Cabinet members, after their
Six groups studied "A Challenge to
this time at the Annual [ntOTClasi Meet in the state contest will be foil,
public appointment named their assist- Life Service.'' following the Robins
at the Bowdoin gymnasium.
After the
The students of the college regardless
ants and Committee chairmen. The as
campaign.
decisive defeat at City Hall a short of the class are eligible so long as they
sociation now has ninet
i i
nuittees
A special series of meetings on "Sor
time ago, the Freshmen felt somewhat »™ '" I-'0'"! standing.
There is one
which when fully organized will use the vice and Lifework" were conducted
doubtful about being able to win the 'Gun. however, that should nut be over
,
,
.
,
„,.
...
. .
part time services of ninety men.
The last spring.
Able speakers from the
race, hut Ihov went down determined looked. 1 he competitors must be iiiein
,
„ .,
.
, r» i-t.-..
*
•
Advisory Hoard composed of local bnsi- city and away spoke,
to do their best, and thev surprised hers of the local Prohibit
Associa
_ '
..
, . , .
«... . ,
... ,,
ness men. alumni, professors and stu
The association brings to the college
themselves. Wiggin
started off with a «0n which is now affiliated with the
igg
dents stands back of the Cabinet with every year able speakers from New
lead, and handed over several yards v- 1 ''■ »• 1'eWolfe '18 or Lawrence
advice and suggestion. The hoard for York and Huston who present the dial
to Gross. Gross also gained, as did ''* "ill he glad to instruct those who
1917-18 are as follows: John L. Reade, lenge of virile, aggressive Christianity.
Gifford. When the race seemed almost are not members and who wish to com
'83, Ksq., chairman; Kev. II. P. WoodFive men and a member of the Adwon. there came the usual break of luck. pete.
in, vice chairman; D. E. Andrews, '10; visory Hoard attended the Nortlifleld
and Jenkins and Gifford fell. Gifford
There are a few details about the
Prof. II. If. Purinton; E. K. Jordan, Student Conference.
i missed Jenkins on the touch off. but articles that also should be noted.
'bl, Alfred; P. L. Saxtou, 'IB, Seal Har
tour men an, the G,
ra Secretary ^^ ^ ^
^.^ ,ns|(„u| The subject will be on any phase of the
bor; W. F. Lawrence, '18; 0. I.. Southey, attended the hall Setting up < onference rf ^^ ^
„ ^ on|||(, wk
prohibition of the liquor traffic and to
utive

talents.

Mr.

May

comes

from

'HI; H. W. Rowe, '12.

at the State V M. ( A Camp.
Fourteen men and the General SecAfter the inauguration of the President and his Cabinet, Prof. B. A. F. retary attended the Community EffiMcDonald spoke briefly concerning the ciency Conference in Augusta and heard
opportunities and obligations of service

Raymond Robins, Thomas Mott Osborne

The and other leaders of public service.
Five men and the General Secretary
service closed with a session of earnest
open to the men just appointed.
prayer, and a song of work.
The reports of

the

went as a deputation to the Second An-

retiring officers nual Preparatory School Conference.

show much definite work accomplished
by the Y. M. C. A. during the year.
The

Hates

Association

scope and power.
new

growing

in

It keeps abreast of

movements and

association work.

is

developments

in

It is the only college

in Maine to have a secretary, with all
his time to devote to the work.

This

General Secretary by study, correspondence and

visitation

seeks to keep in

close touch with the International Association leaders, the secretaries of other
colleges, and contemporaneous religious
work.

The Cabinets from year to year

Delegates have been sent to the New

wi,|, a result that both rolled into the !-object

to

individual

interpretation.

Jenkins was spiked, but in spite

There is no time limit to these articles,

of this when he once got going, gained

but they are limited to 1500 words by

on his man. That is, every Bates man
ga
1 on his opponent, but we lost

The judges will be chosen

track.

the race.

As it wns a new record was

set up.
men were quartered on the campus.

actual count including "a"' and ''an''.
from

out

side college circles unless otherwise
provided.
There are many advantages in this
| particular

contest

that

each

student

A weekly Forum has been conducted! »"Q"'d carefully note. The subject >tself deals with a controverted and insubjects dealing with practiea
tensely
interesting
subject.
People
college problems, such as Gambling and
Conference on the Ministry at Andover
the universally are thinking and talking
(Bates had the largest delegation of j »«»»'«•. Mat-ion to> the__Church,
prohibition for it is the real live and
Right I'se of Sunday. Student Honor,
any Maine college, and one of the largawake movement this year.
It deetc. Out of the last discussion has
est in New England), the Intercollegivelops in the student that which is so
come a definite movement looking to
ate Prohibition Convention at Lexingmuch needed today—an interest in inthe adoption of some Honor Tradition
ton, Ky.
ternal as well as foreign affairs. It
The General Secretary attended the for Bates men. The average attend- hns been suggested that we would prosance
at
these
meetings
has
been
40.
Eastern Secretaries Summer School at
per more had wc in the past paid more
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. work
Lakcville, Ct.
attention to internal affairs and bothThe association co-operated in enter- together in fine harmony.
ered less with supposed bugaboos of
(Continued on Page Three)
taining the Boys' Conference. Fifty
England

Boston

Presidents'

Life

Work

Conference,

The

Conference,,

The

with

The banner for the

h

best

work

was

class doing the

given

1917—l.ougee,

the

Juniors.

Paine,

White,

Smith,

Burr,

Fogg,

Puller,

Sturgis.
p.,is

Dresser,

Graham, Wright. Kinerson. t hikes. Ballard, lliissey. Jacobs.

Kennan, Smith, Place. Skelton.
1920

Bowman, Ames, rrowell. Clay-

ton, May, Ferguson, Hamilton. Bipley,
Wheeler, Peterson, Parris, Shanahan.
The Misses Burr '1\ Haskell '1'.,, and
May

received very special mention.

'L'H,

Program

1 Qalantree
2 Sunbeams

Soph,

res

Wooden SllOCS
Fleml .'- i "ik
I IsleielaJM-

i hince
Freshmen

:;

l.a Ballerina
Campbell, sturgis, l.ougee. Chandler

l

Hay'- (Irder

"i

I ia\ ', i Irder

Freshmen
Sophomores

ii

Pompadour

7

Allegretto

Juniors

s

Daj '- Order

Seniors

I'
Id

Mign
tie
Snow Storm

Sophomores

Sophomores

Day 's I Irder
Juniors
n

Apparatus Work

IJ

skakani Skoki

All Classes

Goralski Taniec

Fn shmen
Entractc
Campbell, Sturgis, Lougee, Chandler

12
I I

.lota A ragonesa

Juniors

our neighbor countries.
many

v i.-ious

tions

thai

and

exist

rooted by just

There are too

unlawful

which

organiza-

-houhl

such sentiment

In'

up-

as this

>IM,I
l\ I lie will
H I I l engender.
IILtl ICII I ,
II offers
IIIMI. t<» the
,'
speaking
It
,
,
,
,
,,,
students practice and ski I in w ritini;
,,-,,,
,
and deliverv that can be use.I in alter
•
life on tins practical question. De-

baters

may utilize

material

they may

haVC on the subject a,el Junior Ks^avists

might

use

this

subject

for

llieir

part to an advantage.
The

particulars

of

this

contest

at

Hates will be noted later on the bulletin
boards at

the various buildings.

Men

who have not been seen and are interested

but

not

sure about

the require-

ments will see Prof. W. II. Cotemaa at
the library either Monday. Wednesday,
or Friday between 10.30 and 11.80.
is

hoped

that

in

this

as

in

It

previous

contests Hates will establish her usual
good record.

It can be brought about

only through

the

keenest competition,

so it is hoped that many representatives
will
It

appear

from

is a chance

national

the

various classes.

to establish an inter-

reputation

as an

orator.

We notice that even the authorities
are trying to rush the season by hauling

off

the

snow

lint horn Hall steps.
a

good

deal

of

old

Sol.

It

also

nround

the

It certainly saves

trouble

miniature lakes that
of

from

dodging

the

form in the face
makes

us

think

that spring is not far off anyway.
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ideals could easily lie suggested. All in a library, just step iu some evening
"Better Goods for Lean Money or Your Money Hack"
might have their place in a larger in- when the building is reserved for the
Published Thursday! During In.- College stitution. Hut Mutes is a amnll college use of the men.
Y.-iw tiy the Students of
ami is carried nn as that type of a
This is the time of year when Plum
Lewlston's finest Clo h.s' Shop
BATES COLLHQI
school. I'an we support as many clubs mar's studio is crowded with Hales
We
Cater
to the College Chaps
as our desires might suggest .' < H.\ ions patrons. Last week, for instance, va
EDITORIAL BOARD
ai the
ly not. Do we adequately rapport all rious clubs, such ns the Politics Club. Smart Stylrs
Best Fabrics
west Prices
KlMTIilt IN CHIEF
thai now- claim existence.' A weak The Cerole Prancaise and The Deutgcher
P, llrnokn (Jiilmhy '18
chili or a disintegrating one ha- no Verein faced the camera. Bach of these
M:\VS DEPARTMENT
place in the scheme of things, hctter clubs has a peculiar function in college
NEWS KDITOB
*;iiiss.s Properly Pitted by Registered
far that two or three such he combined affairs. Hut the function of a Tain
Optometrist. We nre manufacturers
Dexter it. KnMlud '18
.if lenses and can duplicate any broken
with the hope of getting enough | many Ring, such as assembled at the
ATHLETIC BDITOI
lens. We keep In Mock llpllcul Instrength to make a live organization. „(,„(:„
struments, Opera and field Classes.
weeks ago, anil which has
Newton \v. Larkum '10
Societies among us have met with va us headquarters at Parker Mall, is yet D. S. Thompson Optical Company
A •.-,... ml. KlilTOR
MARLEY 2VJ IN. DEVON lVt IN.
rious fates. Some always were and to be discovered, II has been sugJUKI II. S. Hall '18
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
still remain only nominally present. gested, however, that the Ring exists
All MM BDITOI
liuhl.er Heels n Specialty
Beatrice (!. Burr '18
Many have long since joined the ranks for the purpose of concentrating the Phone l!l.-,7-\V
LOCA1 DBFABTMBNT
of the dead Or leave ,i fen survivors to faculty mail. Hates is a d(
PEOPLE'S
cratic
Lot u. KDITOR
gather in the "I'll get ye'' I'lul) of u Institution, and prides itself on equalSHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Donald W, Davis '18
Maine writer. Some have recently ex- ity, These traditions receive a blow
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Blanche I. Wrlfhl '18
Marion Lewis 10 pired. Borne have quietly pursued the when a "small group of wilful men"
15 ota. each, 6 lor 90 ota.
VICTOll GHKKNE. Ai/ent
Uervln I.. Ames 1!>
Cecil Holmes '10 even tenor of their way. never yield bands together for purposes of mutual
CLUETI, PEaBODT & eO.. 'HC. MAKERS
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
ing. never gaining. A few have in- admiral ion.
LEWISTON, MAINE
l.iii:ii\av KDITOR
creased in strength or reorganized under
Everything in the line of music was
ltuih B, Dresser 18
new auspices. Some have survived i'V
PHOTO
turning the minds of the patients at
Mil.A/CINE KlHTOBS
First Class Hair Dressing
SUPPLIES
Mildred 8. Tinker '18 Fallh .1. l'alrfleld '10 the simple expedient of having several Parkei Hall on Sunday last. There
and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Floyd W. Norton '18 s,.|s of members to insure a quorum.
Paul 8. Baldwin 10
DEVELOPING
were pianos, Victrolas (the six dollar
Others have lingered by gathering the
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AM)
kind i. harmonicas, banjos, mandolins,
MANAGER
innocent and unsuspecting lo their fold
PRINTING
beautiful
tenor
voices
and
whole
or
Richard I', (iarland '18
IIY
for a brief period and thus have n
ehe-tras. 11 seems a pity that this
ASSISTANT Ml.NAOia
STERLING
UNION fMjllARK
transient membership. There is no
material caunot bo utilized in a band
Wendell A. Harmon 10 Sanford I.. Swasey '10
41 Lisbon Street
SYSTEM
Cor, l.i-i
and Main Sts.
need to enter into the success of the
Subscriptions,
12.00 per jcar In advance
inltead of being wasted on rest desirSIX CHAIRS—MO LONG WAITS
average
meeting,
whether
a
quorum
is
Single Copies,
Ten t-enn
ing students. We would not guarantee
attempted once a week or once a month.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
that ii would be of a caliber that would
Entered as second class mailer at the
Some meetings are supposed (o be
post office at LewlstOB, Maine.
materially raise the standard of Bates
TO
BATES STUDENTS!
highly successful, the majority no doubt
College of Law
Hands, but it might, if allowed freedom
During
your college years there is
All business communications should be deserve the attendance of the delin
For Information address
addressed to the Business Manager. 36 quent ones. Hut when clubs begin lo in this way, make Sunday a little more a great strain placed on your eyes, and
Parker Hall. All contributed articles of
like a day of rest.
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
any sort should be addressed to the Editor, elect new members for the next year
especially this time of tho year when
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strength by the attempt There are
many of the iroader, more Cultured and
more Interesting phases of many subjects that cannot be secured from the
classroom. There are many topics of
every day lite, facts, ami theories thai
a collage man should have al his com
pletc command that can be presented
in almost no other way. There is no
doubt thai the society has a plage and
an important place among us.
There is a question for Hales under
graduates to decide, for these organizations, if not wholly of student origin,
exist only by student nttendance. This
question concerns the number of clubs
and their scope. Kvery club here has
a worthy purpose in view. Many more

All sorts of honors are being heaped First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
'' You will come back to Hnles,
And repay her with rice ami confetti." on our dear Dyke's head nowadays.
A new need, for Hates has 1 n dig "Id dame rumor has it that he is a just before meals, bni unfortunately
covered. We may be lacking a Hates certified secret service man, connected this sum
lie shower has the affect
House, but about the most useful thing with the Department of Polities.
of stimulating
's appetite abnorPatriotism, il is said, cniiseil the rail
We Could acquire would be a building
mally. Since according lo authority,
where students might keep dates and road managers to give in to the de- Dates is doomed to run behind $20,000
do their gossiping, in order to relieve mands of the Brotherhoods. We are this year on account of the II. C. of I...
present
litions in Cosam Library. glad somebody gave in, but the reason it seems that it might be profitable to
A library, above all, should be quiet. given sounds suspiciously like a last remove this unnecessary appetizer.
A t present. one eannol enter i In- place appeal for sympathy.
The baseball cage is a busy place
We hear that the girls gymnasium
in the daytime without being annoyed
these days. Many a Freshman star is
by the continual buzz of subdued con meet was a decided success in every showing Coach "I'urry" new things
versatipn. Jt isn't very well subdued uiiv l.ul the finnnc-al.
about baseball.
either. By the way, the coeds are the
We have a permanent and ellicient
Nothing will ever be attempted if all
chief offenders iu this direction. It's shower bath operating from the roof
sad, but it's true. If you want to see of the Commons entrance. It is indeed lossible objections must first be overwhat sort of conditions should prevail very refreshing to enjoy a little dip
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FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
ll i

: C.

CHASE.

A.M., D.D.. LL.D..

PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and I-oslc
JONiTHiN T. 8T4NTON. A.M., LlTT.D,.
Emeritus Professor of Greek
'!>■■ Q. JOBDIN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wll. H. HlBTSHOBN, A.M., I.ITT.D..

Professor of English Literature
R. PUBINTOS, A.M., D.D.,
Fullontoii Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
QBOBVSNOE M RoBiNaoN, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Aiinii-a N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAI-I-, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POMEROT, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
HlLBERT II BllTiN, A.M., PH.D.,
Cobs Professor of Philosophy
GBOBOB M. Caisa, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Grsek
WILLIAM R. WHITBHOBNS, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Physics
OaoBOs B. KAMKDII.I.. A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
-HANK D. TOBRS, A.M., 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Aitronony
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.
h*nowlton Professor of Hlstrri
nd
Government
.i in R F. HERTELL, A.Is.,
Professor of French
CLARA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
HIIBEBT

BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
Rorcn D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and In
structor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor In Economics
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor In QermRn
WILLIAM H. COLIUAN. A.M..
Instructor In English
DAVID W. RIAL, B.8., A.M.,
Instructor In Matbematlca and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL.
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HETTIB W. CRAIOHEAD, AH. an,
Instructor la Household ■conomy
HARRT Rowa, A.B.,
Gtatral T. M. C. A. •tcrttary
CHARLES II. HIOOINB, A.B.
Instructor la Chemistry
WM. II. 8AWYER, JR., A.It.. A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
RUTH HAMMOND,
B.8..
Assistant Instructor in Household Economy
SIDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
BLAMCHR W. KOSBRTS, A.B.,
Llkrarlaa
MA.SI. B. IfiRR, A.B .
Aaslitaal Llhrarlra
KI.IIAaSTa D lauaa, A.B.,
Iscrs.ary to ths Prsstdsat
ALBERT CRAIO

NOLA

II..I HI .SI-IB. A.B .

Registrar
A.B.,
Superintendent of Ground, and Buildings

DBLBHRT ANDRBWS,

Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Eaglneerlng
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematlca extending through the
last three years. E«cellent lahorstory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teaching Greek, Latin. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Phllsssphy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running trsrk. Literary societies. Msrsl and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual eipvnses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: I.stln.
Alleen D. Lougce, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17 ; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17 ; English, Cora
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice O. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry. Laurence O.
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
U. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
I'erley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17 ; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Illnton, '17, Alice E. Lnwry, '17 ; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt,
"18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17 ; Edvicatlon, Elinor Newman. '17 ; Economics, Julian D. Colcinan. '18.
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Professor A. II. atacCormick of Bon
doin College was the speaker at last
week's meeting of the V. M. •'. A.
Professor MttcCormick teaches Education, but liis hobby I* the Investigation
of prison conditions in various parti of
our country, lie is a friend of Thomas
M..I i 11- lorno.
The musical progran
isisted of two
selections by the college quartet, Sherman, t^unckonbush. Lane anil Renwick.
Prof. Mitct lormick spoke on "Prisons
and Prison Reform." The prison eon
ditions in this country are of a nature
to force themselves upon one's attcn
tion. Every year a half million | pie
go to prison, at a oosl of over a half
billion dollars for their conviction.
This proportion of inmates of prisons
is greater than in other countries, and
the reason is to be found in improper
conditions in our prison system.
Our prison problem began in 1794,
with the Quaker prison reforms. Since
then we have had two types of prison.
Under the first, tin' Pennsylvania system, prisoners were kepi in solitary
confinement, with nothing to do except
think. On account of its tendencies
toward insanity and suicide among the
prisoners, this system gave place to the
Auburn system, which is now almost
universal in this country. This system
does away with solitary confinement
during the day, gives the men work,
but imposes a rule of strict silence.
The plan cannot 1
nforeed without
brutality. This is its weakness.
In some prisons of this type, men
have endured treatment equal to that
instituted by the Spanish Inquisition.
Such conditions are the result of
ignorance and indifference. Prof. Mac
Cormick characterized the Bangor .jail
as the worst he bad ever seen. The
state prison at Thomnston. where he
spent several days as a voluntary prisoner, he styled an old fashioned prison
with a few modem features incorporated.
The remedy for existing evils apparently lies in the Mutual Welfare
League, as it has worked at Sing Sing
under Osborne. There the warden had
the courage to trust the men. They organized and elected their own guards
and officers. The silence rule was
abolished. Prisoners were given greater freedom and more liberties. The
armed guard was abolished, except on
the walls. The general tendency was
toward keeping the men out of their
cells, instead of in them. The new system more than fulfilled expectations.
It improved health, moral conditions
and working ability among the prisoners. Above all it has cherished any
ideas of honor that these men possess.
The system is meeting with opposition.
but it is slowly spreading. College
men should be careful that their in
fluenee is on the tight side of this great
question.

tic contests and the winning Norway
team for instance this year was composed entirely of girls. The finals will
take place soon to decide the champion
ship of this league and there is
i
petition of a nature that assures in
every
instance
splendid
debates,
Stephens High of this group is to be
congratulated especially since for three
consecutive years they have won the
league honors and this year are ill the
finals. Hates sent out as coaches many
of the members of the English V class
and thus introduced to the high and
preparatory schools some of our local
debaters. Those who were sent out
were Ulaisdell. Piiriiitou. Dean and
llrury. all of 1919. Both coach and
Student! gain much from such el
changes and they should be encouraged.
They make a better understanding be
tween the college student and the fu
ture college student. Any college man
will find it well worth his time if he
can attend one of these filial debates.
In each instance, as in intercollegiate
debates, the affirmative debates at home
and the negative away. The final sub
jaet will be the same as the preliminary
debates. "Resolved. That the Federal
Government should own and operate all
interstate railroad lines in the conn

try."
The Bates Y. M. C. A.
An Important and Efficient
Student Organization
(Continued from Page One)
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Residence Phone,
If busy, call

1398-W

1507 or 8898

CHAPEL PROGRAM MAR. 22-28
Friday
Vision Bibl
Festal March l.einare
Saturday
Kamevior Ostrow Rubinstein
Triumphal March to Damascus
Monday
Adagio in A Hat ■ Vnlckinar
Grand Ch< t Dubols
Tuesday
Hereuse Ockleston l.ippa
l.es Ra mix Fame

Wednesday
"Oh! the Lilting Springtime" Btebbins
War March of Priests Mendelssohn
Vespers Sunday, March 24
Choir: The Lord is My Light—Selinocker
The Cantata "Gallia""- liounod
Organ: "t^uis
Kst
Homo"
(Stabat
Mater)
Rossini
Largo from New World Syuiphony—Dvorak
MISS BELL IS HONORED

The V. M. i'. A. acted for the college
in presenting the annual series of lectures on Sex Education. Dr. T. W.
Galloway of Heloit College was ths
speaker.
A definite missionary policy of study.
meetings, prayer and giving has been
formulated.
Organic union with the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association has been

effected.

A better, more central location for
the meetings of the association has been
selected in the Assembly Room, Hogcr
Williams Hall.
The Hates Student has generously
given excellent write-ups of the work.
The Voluntary Study Department, in
the first semester maintained 12 campus
and three church groups for Bible
Study. The enrollment was 132 and the
average attendance So. In the second
semester four campus and three church
groups have been organized dealing
with ''The Challenge of the Present
World Situation."
The New Student Committee wrote to
Freshmen, met them at trains, helped
them get settled, later called on them.
The Tutoring Committee offered tree
tutoring which was accepted by some.
Four classes were later organized with
at
rollment of BO, Thirty two dollars
and eighty seven cents was paid by the
college for this sen ice.
The Entertainment Committee held in
conjunction with the V. W. C. A. a
Senior Reception, the Annual Freshmen
Reception, the Hallowe'en Party and
STEPHENS HIGH, DEERDJG AND
an lee Carnival mi Washington's BirthM. C. I. WINNERS IN INTER
day. It managed alone a Thanksgiving
SCHOLASTIC DEBATES
banquet for those staying in town durBates Men Prominent as Coaches and ing the recess an.I n Stag Reception for
Freshmen men.
Judges
The Hook Agency handled |ss se,
I
The I uterscliolastic Debating League, hand books, with a financial return to
conducted under the auspices of Hates the owners of $178.30.
College, hail the first debates of the
The sick Visitation Committee releague on last Friday, March 16th. ported 35 cases of illness, three of them
There were nine schools in the league hospital cases. The men were called on
and were divided into three triangles. ami in some eases furnished, from a speIn class A were the teams from Lewis cial fund, flowers and fruit.
ton High, Hebron Academy and StephThe Lost ami Found Bureau returned
ens High School. In class II were articles valued at $67.38.
The Y. M. C. A. manages the Student
Maine t'eutrul Institute, Huugor High
School, and Gardiner High. In class t' Employment Bureau of the college, and
were the teams represent Ing Norwn.v the General Secretary serves as SecreHigh, Leavitt Institute, and Deoring tary of the Bureau, which handles the
High. The winners of these groups student service at the Commons, and
perates s
what in filling positions
Were M. 0, I., Stephens High, and Deer
ing High. These three schools, each on tin- campus ami in the college buildrepresented by a negative and an affirm ings, due thousand live hundred blotalive team will form another triangle tors advertising the work were disto debate for the championship of the tributed early in ths fall.
league.
sewn hundred and twenty live leather
Ibooks were issued
These debates are valuable for the bound Hates II
development of the students in the mid distributed trie of charge, in eoleague and for the college to get a operation with the Y. W. at a total
line on the future college debaters. expense of 9823.48.
Deputations were sent to Leeds Cen
Quimby '18, a college debater, was1
also n member of the Hates inter- tor, Moi,mouth. Lisbon Falls. Bryant's
scholastic league when lie was in Pond, the Home for Aged Women; one
Leavitt Institute. Ames, who was on man participated with good results iii
the team against Maine, was a debater a no license campaign at GrOVetOU,
In this league when in M. C. I. The N. II.
debates were bettor than ever before
in this league this year and aro approaching in many cases regular college
debates.
It is interesting also to note that in
many cases there were many girls sent
as representatives in these interscholas-

\$

Twenty-five men have taught in Sunday schools of Lcwiston and Auburn,
and several of these have hud speci.il
boys' clubs and work for young men.
Clnsses in English and Citizenship
are being maintained with Greeks.
Lithuanians and Poles.

Sophomores Give Her Party
A report from Milliken House last
Monday evening that
if the girls
was siik and u led immediate attention was sufficient t" bring Miss Bell
hurrying up to the dormitory to see
what she could do. To her surprise -he
found all the girls in the house assembled in the parlor and in the proctor's
room, and that the gathering was ill
her honor.
Much inerriineiit
was
caused bj the reading of li ricks
about every Sophomore girl in the
hou-e, and of a funny story written by
Evelyn Vnrnoy. Miss Faith [-'airfield
and Miss Marion Ihinnells composed
songs to the tune of Auld Lang Syne,
Three Blind Mice, ami Scotland's Burning. Refreshments consisting of cookies and ice cream were served, and the
gathering broke up with rousing cl is
for Miss Hell, the class, and the college. The committee in charge of affairs were Misses Carolyn Tarbell,
.Faith Fairlield. Gladys Holmes, Evelyn
Varney, and Cecilia Christenseii.
MILITARY SCIENCE

MEETS

Admits New Members
Last Thursday evening the club held
a short business meeting. Mr. P. II. II.
Hooker, Hates '06, speaking on Mr\i
can border cities.
The following new members were admitted to the socletyt H. R. Boutelle
'18, W. P. Ilobbs 'is, II. If. Knoeland
'18, K. S. Woodcock 'Is. C. A. Hurry
•19, L. .1. Aikens '111. S. I.. Swasey I!..
The talk bj Mr. Booker was illustrated with photographs taken by him
while in San Antonio, El Paso, .laurez
and other places. Tin- noise created by
a tunefully buzzing radioptii-an jiro-

dueed considerable humor.

Mr. Booker

explained tl
ture of the territory
surrounding the cities and the conditions under which the American sol
diers live there. He also spoke of the
famous Alamo which lie visited.
SPOFFORD CLUB
At the weekly meeting of the Spofford Club, which was held at I.ibbev
Forum Tuesday evening, March 18, the
program was given over to new mem
bers of tl
-ganization, Albert Adam.
'I!', read a short story, "The Youth."
dealing with life on the sea. The blend
ing with the story of incidents from
Mr. Adam's personal experience made
it
highly
realistic.
Miss
tilnlvHolmes, 'in. and Mr. Cecil Holmes, '19,
each read a short store.
SOPHOMORE

SLEIGH

RIDE

The Sophomore girls paid in their
athletic dues lor the second semester
the first of any class, ami so. in accord
: e with the usual custom, Miss Bell
promised them a good time as a reward.
Wednesday aftert n at halt' past four
a hay rack drew up in front of Rand
Hall walk, and fifty girls piled into it
and settle..I themselves in the straw and
blankets for an hour's fun. The party
drove up College street and went around
in a square, coming back by way of
Bardwell street. Everyone joined in
singing songs, and the trip ended with
cheers for Miss Bell, the class, and the
driver.
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HAPPENINGS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

FROM
Clarence A. Elwell '19 spent the
week-end at his borne in West Boston.

HI

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Perley W. Lane '17 visited recently
in Portland.

Albert Adam '19, the heavyweight
wrestler, is to coarh the M. C. I. wrest
lers during the Faster vacation.
Carl Stone '17 pasted Sunday with
friends in Lisbon Kails.
Edward Varaey '19 is convalescing
from a severe cold. Sickness of this
kind seems to be in order at this par
ticular time of the year.

Telephone 6BO

David M. Wiley '19 has left college.
The first meeting of the Athletic As
social ion took place last Tuesday under
our new president. Stettliacher '17.
Vacancies in assistant manageships
were lillcd at I hat time.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM:
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

MAKE YOUR NOTES IN INK.
USE A MOORE'S FOUNTAIN PEN
Because it can ba carried
in anyposition—won't leak.
Because it writes without shakinff or coaxing. Ready to write.
Sold by colleftt booknoret. dniggim. jcweleri and itationcra.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
ADAMS, CUIHISG a FOITEI, Inc.
168 DrTon.h.rr Street
Bo.ioo. MuMclmMtU

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented by

MARK E STINSON, '18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17

Last Few Days
OF OUR

Big Shoe Sale

F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,
Maine

54 LISBON STREET

Wendell Harmon '19 visited friends
Mechanic Falls over Sunday.

Clifford H. Oobb ipenl the week-end
:il liis Inline in Poland.

ELM

GRANT & CO.

II. I.. Stillman '19 passed the weekend at iiis home in snco.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
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BATES BOYS vcolTR GOOD CLOTHES

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

(FOUNDED 1825)

THE

NEWTON* THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University offors special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There aro many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,

Dexter R. Kneeland '18 was one of
the principal acton In the play "The
Colonel's Maid,'' given under the
auspices of the Liewiston Orange, Monday evening, March 19.

NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY
The Sophomore class party was held
in Rand Hall last Thursday evening,
Thursday evening in the Rand Hall
March 16th. Professor and Mrs. Her- gymnasium the Sophomores held a class
telle. Dr. and Mrs. .McDonald acted as party that was the only one of its kind
chapcrones for the occasion.
ever given at Bates. High collars and
The Seniors have read their orations party dresses were under the ban, and
before the committee and the follow- tennis shoes, white blouses nnd skirls
ing have been chosen for the prize were in general favor. The feature of
division: Arthur A. Dyer. Washington, the evening was a series of volley ball
D. C.j Charles 0. (hayer, Lyudonvillo, games; one between two teams of girls;
Vermont; Theodore llacon, New Hamp- one between two teams of boys, and
ton, N. 11.; Bntest Klwell. West Bux- then the final one between the winning
ton; Elton II. Pales, Lewiston; and teams. The boys demolished the girls'
Parley W. Lane, Milford, Mass. The pretentious to athletic prowess by deyoung ladies chosen were: Ellen M. feating them in the finals by a score of
Aikins, South Wiiidhnm; Alice E. twenty-one to five. Refreshments conLawry, Vlnalhaven; Dora A. Lougee, sisting of sandwiches and ice cream
Lewiston; Hazel V, Campbell, Port .lor was served on little tables arranged all
vis. N. V.; liuth Capen, East Iloothhay; about the floor. After., the refreshments a game of seven-in-and-sevenand Elinor Newman of Augusta.
Hubert Dyer 18 spent the week-end ont gave everyone a chance to get acquainted. Promptly at quarter of ten
at his home in Turner.
the \igilant proctors winked the lights,
Prof. W. II. Col,.man and P. Ilrooks
and tin1 evening closed with the Pates
Quimby '18 were .judges in the debate
song.
between Lewiston High and Hebron
Academy, at Hebron, last Friday,
A. C. Laird, professor of argumentation, was a judge ai the Dartmoutht olgate debate.

ALUMNI NOTES

Miss Mertie Alii
f Walnut Hill
has been the guest of Miss Kloano;

1877- Mrs. Maggie Smith Hathaway,
Hayes '19.
wife of the late Hon. B. T. Hathaway,
Miss Skatebit of Wellealy spoke ii Pales '77. is the first woman to preside
the girls in Fiske room Bunday after over a branch of the Montana legisla
noon concerning Studenl Government
tore. In committee of the whole house
at Wellealy. Miss Clifford of West;
she occupied the chair and conducted
brook High gave a short sketch of Red
the affairs of the committee expediliCross Work among college gill-.
ously and fairly, with ease and preciSin,-,- the girls of the Junior class
sion.
were the first to pay their Athletic As
1882 Leonard M. Tarr is stationed at
BOCiatiOD dues for the first semester,
I he United Slates Weather Bureau in
tbey were promised some sort of
New Haven, Conn.
"treat.'' This pleasure was not real
1898—Harriet D. Cbureb has been
ized until Tuesday afternoon when all
1 lie girls piled into a hay rack and were ■.inie 1912 a teacher in Storer College.
1898 Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pettigrew
were members of the committee for
Mi-> Ruth i layton has returned from "Maine Night" of the Maine Club of
Hebron Academy, where she has been New York.
ailing as a substitute teacher for the
L89S—W. S. C. Russell is President
past week.
of the New Hampton Alumni Associa
Miss Nola lloudlette spent Saturday tion.
and Sunday with friends in Gardiner.
1897—Miss Nellie B. Nichels is a
Mi-s Minion Dunaells has been en teacher in the high school at Lubec,
lerlaiuiug her mother for a few days. Maim*.
given a " regular" sleigh ride into the
country.

190(1—Harriet I). Proctor is a teacher
Miss Ruth Cummings spent the weekend at her home in Belgrade, Maine.
in the Morris High School of New York
Debating learns from Peering and City.
Rumford have been" on the campus reUrban G. Willis is Dean and Incently.
structor in History, for the Pullman
John Sherburne '19, who has been Free School of Manual Training, at
ill at his liome in Hallowcll for several Pullman, Illinois. This school is one of
the first institutions of its kind to be
weeks, returned to college Monday.
Prof. MacCormack of Howdoia, who founded in the country. The firBt class
last summer was for several days a entered Oct. 18, 1915, and a second on
prisoner at Thomnston, in order to study March 27, 1916. The formal dedicaconditions there, spent some time dur- tion of the school was on September
ing his recent visit to Bates in talking 30, 1916. Those admitted must have
over old times with Karl Woodcock '18. completed the first eight grades of the
Karl was the professor's guard during Chicago Public Schools or an equivalent
the latter'a period of voluntary incar- course of instruction. "George Mortimer Pullman founded this school that
ceration.
All male citizens of Connecticut have the children of those associated with
been ordered by Governor Halcomb to him in the town of Pullman and its
fill out blanks for a military census, enterprise might be trained in the ideals
giving personal statistics and stating of clear living, good citizenship, and
the branch of service for which they industrial efficiency which were his own
would be best fitted. Twelve Bates inspiration and through which alone the
men, citizens of that stale, are affected workman may hope to attain his true
development."
by this order.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ash hurt on Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give tlio student such training in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LL.M. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Melville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS,

Doan

I'.'i'-J Major Lucian W. Hlanchnrd, of
Governor Milliken's staff, was chosen
.Moderator at the recent town meeting
of Rumford.
I'm'!—Katherine Kendrick, who is
now teaching at the Good Will Schools
WSJ .'i recent \isitor on the campus.
1904—At Christmas time announcement was made of the engagement o''
Harriet T. Milliken. Bntes '04, to Dr.
Edmund ('. Bryant, of Augusta.
19(15—A tea for the Pates alumnae in
and near New York City was given by
Mrs. Sara Svnionds Stockwell, on Mnrcli
lentil. Over forty Hates women were
invited.
1906—Angic E. Purinton is teaching
this year in Kastport, Maine.
1906—Alice E. Wyman is a teacher
in thi' Technical High School, Fall
River, Mass.
Rev. W. llertrand Stevens, Ph.D., has
recently moved from New York to San
Antonio, Texas, where he is rector of
an Episcopal church. Dr. Stevens re
reived his A. B. from Bates last June
and was enrolled with his class (1906).
Every year he gives prizes to the young
man and young woman in the Freshman
class at Hates who excel in Greek.
1909—Mary E. Knowles ig teaching
in California University.
1910—Ruby M. Parsons is a teacher
in Tngaloo lastitute. Tugaloo, MissiBsip
pi. This is her second year in the
school.
1910—C. Maxcy Kendrick is supcrin
tendent of schools in Litchfield, Bowdoin, Wales and West Gardiner.
1912—On January second, a son,
Joseph, was born to Joseph A. Linehara,
'12, and Mary Holmes Lineham '13.
Mr. Lineham is teacher of physics and
athletic instructor in the West Warwick
High School.
1913—Wesley A. Lowry, ex-1913, is
with Swift & Co., Holyoke, Mass.
Friends of James A. Howe of Belmont, Mass., former Dean of Cobb
Divinity School, will be glad to learn
that ho has recently receivod the degree
of Master of Arts from Harvard University.

